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Story by Mike Flenniken

hey may have been in “Sin City,” but
it was all business for IAPMO’s 
Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC®) and

Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC®) technical
committees when they gathered at Planet 
Hollywood in Las Vegas from April 28 to May
1 to review nearly 400 public comments 
regarding proposed changes for the 2015 
editions of the codes.

UPC Chairman Tim Collings lauded his 
committee’s work, which stretched late into
the second day.

“I felt the committee did a great job,” he said.
“We had two long days, starting at 8 a.m. and
running until 7 p.m. the first night and until 8
p.m. the second night. There was very little
complaining and everyone seemed to dig in to
get the task done.

“There was some great work done on new
water sizing tables that were defeated but did
stir some interest and I feel are deserving of
more attention as we move forward into a
more water-efficient world. Overall I was 
very pleased with the efforts of those who 
participated in the hearings, especially those
who served on the committee. It was great
working with them. We managed to escape
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just in time so the mechanical committee
could start on time.”

UMC Chairman April Trafton was also highly
complimentary of the committee’s performance.

“We were able to iron out most of the correlation
issues,” she said. “When we had problems they
were handled very professionally. In general 
I was pleased with the work that was done. They
responded to the deadlines as required and
made competent and professional analysis of
the code changes.”

The UPC Technical Committee requested that
task groups be formed to address draining
pipe sizing and Plumbing Efficiency Research
Coalition (PERC) study findings for the 2018
code development cycle. The UMC Technical
Committee requested task groups be formed
to address ammonia and ducts for the 2018
code development cycle. 

Balloting through the technical committees
concluded on May 30, and the Report on
Comments (ROC) will be created from these
balloted actions and distributed to committee
members in August. All suggested code
amendments/additions/deletions published
in the ROC shall be reviewed before the public
during the Association Technical Meeting 
Convention at IAPMO’s annual Education 
and Business Conference, Sept. 14-18, in 
Minneapolis, Minn., and voted upon by 
eligible IAPMO members in attendance at
that time.

Here are some of the preliminary decisions
that have been sent to the TC for ballot. The
ROC will provide the final ballot results.

n UPC TC accepted as submitted 
public comments for No. 51 (Public
Comment 2 and Public Comment 3),
which changed “brass” or “bronze”
piping or tubing to “copper alloy” 
piping or tubing to be consistent with
terminology used throughout the 
industry.

n UPC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 55 (Public Comment 1),
which provides provisions to protect
PVC piping exposed to direct sunlight.

n UPC TC accepted as amended public
comments Nos. 78 (Public Comment 1)

Top to bottom: Phil Ribbs, David
Mann, Abraham Murra and Sid
Cavanaugh speak during the
Technical Committee meetings.
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In accordance with the ANSI-
accredited process, the 
TC Meetings are open to the
public, affording anybody with 
a stake in the development of
these codes the opportunity to
bring forth new ideas and 
technological advances toward
the betterment of the Uniform
Codes. To find out more about
the procedures necessary for
participation at IAPMO’s code
development events, direct your
Web browser to
http://www.iapmo.org/Pages/
MeetingsandConferences.aspx.

Special thanks to Hugo Aguilar
and Enrique Gonzalez from
IAPMO Code Development for
their assistance in creating this
report. 
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and 89 (Public Comment 3), 
which format all material, water 
consumption, and application 
requirements for water closets and
lavatories into single sections of 
the code.

n UPC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 130, which clarifies the
intent of Separate Controls for Hot
and Cold Water, which was to protect
an individual in a shower or 
combination tub/shower from 
scalding and thermal shock.

n UPC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 180, which eliminates
asbestos-cement piping standards
from the code due to the potential
health issues associated with the 
material. The amendment also 
reinstates standards for concrete pipe
that are still required for enforcement
of the code.

n UPC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 204, which now 
provides requirements for both gravity
and pressurized potable water supply
tanks, which also provides a standard
for vacuum relief valves.

n UPC TC accepted as submitted public
comments for No. 266 (Public 
Comment 1 and Public Comment 2),
which revise the condensate waste
provisions in Chapter 8 to correlate
with similar provisions found in the
UMC and adds clarification to 
requirements for condensing 
appliances.

n UPC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 316, which adds 
installation and drainage connection
provisions for clinical sinks.

n UPC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 357 (Public Comment
1), which moves the provisions for 
circuit venting from Appendix C to
Chapter 9.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 052, which adds 
installation requirements for 
condensate pumps.  

Top to bottom: April Trafton
addresses her fellow UPC

TC members; UPC TC
Chairman Tim Collings 

presides over the meeting;
Philip Campbell and Ian
Chang vote in favor of a 

motion; and Sylvanus Bloice
votes “yes” during the UPC

TC meetings April 28.
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n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 053 (Public Comment
1), which provides alternative 
condensate control requirements for
an equipment or appliance installed 
in a space where damage is capable of
resulting from condensate overflow. 

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comments No. 070, No. 074 and No.
075, which revises the ventilation 
provisions to correlate with ASHRAE
62.1-2013.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 084, which will require
independent exhaust systems for 
environmental air exhaust. 

n UMC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 106 (Public Comment
1), which adds requirements to 
exempt commercial dishwashers from
requiring a Type II hood.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 140 (Public Comment
1), which clarifies when a Type I and
Type II hood is required, adds an
equation to determine the net exhaust
quantity, and revises the current 
minimum airflow formulas for
canopy-type commercial cooking
hoods. 

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 145 (Public Comment 1),
which adds provisions for down draft
appliances in accordance with NFPA
96.

n UMC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 158 (Public Comment
1), which provides clarity in regards to
the use of factory-made air ducts and
connectors. 

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 160, which will require
that factory-made flexible air ducts
and connectors to be not more than 5
feet in length, except for residential
occupancies.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted the
public comment No. 206, which adds

Pennie Feehan discusses a 
proposed public comment during
the meetings.

James Galvin, left, makes a point
about a proposed public comment
as John Fischer looks on.

IAPMO Senior Vice President of
Global Operations Gaby Davis,
seated far left, discusses an issue
with Lynne Simnick, senior vice
president of Code Development.
To the right is Tim Collings.

Dick Church addresses the UPC
TC on April 29.
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provisions for the installation of duct
heaters.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comments No. 246, No. 248, No. 249,
No. 261, No. 289 (Public Comment 2),
No. 290 (Public Comment 2), and No.
298, which revises the refrigeration
provisions to correlate with ASHRAE
15-2013.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 268, which revises the
refrigerant table to correlate with
ASHRAE 34-2013.

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 305 (Public Comment
1), which adds provisions for 
manifolds used in hydronic systems 
to correlate with the Uniform Solar
Energy and Hydronics Code
(USEHC).

n UMC TC accepted as amended public
comment No. 311 (Public Comment 1),
which adds provisions for condensing
and noncondensing boilers used in 
hydronic systems to correlate with the
USEHC. 

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 313 (Public Comment
2), which will require draining 
provisions on all expansion tanks
used in hydronic systems.  

n UMC TC accepted as submitted the
public comment No. 333, which will
require fuel gas pipe joints to be made
in accordance with CSA LC4.  

n UMC TC accepted as submitted public
comment No. 366, which revises the
provisions for sustainable practices to
correlate with the latest ASHRAE
90.1, ASHRAE 90.2, and ASHRAE
62.2.

The public at large is encouraged and invited to participate in
IAPMO’s open consensus code development process. A code
development timeline and other relevant information are
available at IAPMO’s Website, www.iapmo.org.

From the top: Julius Ballanco;
the UPC TC votes on a 

proposed public comment;
Marguerite Carroll offers her
input during a discussion;
Gary Klein addresses the 

committee.
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Clockwise from the top: The 
Uniform Plumbing Code Technical
Committee; the Uniform 
Mechanical Code Technical 
Committee; Larry Soskin makes 
a point; Sarah Aguilar and April
Trafton observe the proceedings;
members of the TC listen to an 
audience member; Vickie Lovell 
address the TC.
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